
Threat o’r Promise? - . 
EDITOR’S FOREWORD: President Kennedy  has 

wal’ned that  we  face  no greater domestic  problem in 
tlte 1960s than  that posed by automation.  Secretary 
of Labor W .  Willard Wil-tz has buttreksea  the Presi- 
delit’s statement with his  estimate  that we shall need 
lG,OOO,OOO new jobs i n  the next five years just to  
maintaiz  the worh force at its  present  unsatisfactory 
leuel of unenzplopzent.  “The big p u s h  will occur,” 
MI-. Wirtz lzas said,  “around 1965. We have  only two 
years  to, f i n d  the answer-and to get it working.” 
Ye t  despiie the  magnitude, and urgency, of the prob- 
lem tlzere lzas been no agreement o n  what  needs to  
be  done, nor even  any  very clear idea of the  nature 
of tlze problem. And that i s  because  attention has 
been  focused ‘on the  wrong  threat: if i s  not  automation 
tltat  menaces 11s (autontation i s  only a word,  often 
misused, for certain  advanced  industrial  techniques). 
The  real  threat i s  abundartce. 

112 the spirit of tlzoughtful and significant  dissent 
which 2s the hu111nurk of The  Nation, we here  present 
a bold and original  analysis of the  problem of abun- 
dance. I t  of fers  a sharp  challenge to  the  conventional 
zL%doin tlznt prevails 212 goveriznzeizt, tn labor, among 
scholars  and in nlnnagenzent;  and it will, we hope, 
stimulnie cliscussio~z of tlte  major  domestic  issue o f  
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the decade. RatheI- t h a n  publish  this  analysis in in- 
stallments,  we  decided,  because  of i ts  tiwzelirtess and 
importance,  to  devote an elttzre issue  to it so that 
readers could follow tlze argument  to i ts  conclusion . 
i n  one  reading. 

The iconoclasGic nature of the author’s thesis i s  
the  more  ~emarlzable f o r  the conventzonality of his 
training  and career.  Robert Theobald  was born in 
Great  Britain,  received his M.A.  T I E  economzcs  at  Cant- 
bri’dge and did postgraduate  work ix economics ut 
Harvard. He lzas since  served w ~ t h  the Organization 
o f  European  Economic  Cooperatton,  the Ulzzted Na- 
tzons (as  consultant)  and  .the American Management 
Associahon (as economist) He has  taught  at  the For- 
eign Seruice Institute of New Pork Univenity  and is 
the  author, anzong other works, of The Rich and  the 
Poor (American  Library)  and The Challenge 0.f Abun- 
dance (Potter). An expanded  version of M r .  Tlaeobald‘s 
article wzll be  published  later in the year by Clarlzson 
Potter,  under  the tetle Free  Men  and  Free Markets. 

“Challenging the  Protestaxt  ethic, the received  wis- 
dom of l22s trade arzd reformist polztical I theory i s  a 
daunting  self-assignment, but Mr .  Theobald  carries it 
off.” So wrote W. H Ferry  of the  Center f o r  the  Study 
of Democratic  Instilutions of the work wlztclz f o l l o ~ s .  

Abundance? 
For a bhef period of a century 
and a ‘half,  Western  governments 
followed a policy of noninterven- 
tion in, the socio-economic system, 
a policy. arising  from  the belief that 
the  efficient operation of free mar- 
le ts  also provided the  individual 
with  increasmg  freedom. However, 
th,e favorable  ef€ect  sought  was 
never  achieved  to the  extent as- 
sumed  by  much  nineteenth-century 
economic and political  ’thought. The 
depression of the 1930s forced  the 
final  abandonment of the  extreme 
Adam Smithlan version of the  free- 
market  mechanism.  Westem gov- 
ernments  ,found  that  they  had to 
intervene  increasingly in the socio- 
economic  system as  it became ob- 
vious that  the  operation of the 
market, lmwever efficient,  would 
not  furnish  enough  employment: 
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public  opinion  forced  action to pro- 
vide for those  who  could not  find 
work. However, t h e  abandonment 
of complete reliance  on  the  free- 
market  mechanism  did lzot mean 
the  abandonment of a general be- 
lief in it.  Governments  therefore 
found themselves compelled to  bal- 
ance two goals: the  preservation of 
the  free-market  mechanism and  the 
safeguarding of the  basis  for  in- 
dividual  freedom. The problem of 
decidlng on  appropriate-policies  was 
greatly  comphcatea by the  fact 
that  many of the  actions  which 
can be taken to safeguard  the  basis 
for  individual  freedom  tend to de- 
stroy the  free-market  mechanism, 
and vice versa. 

The fact  that many existing poli- 
cies  are designed  to support ettlzer 
the  continuance of the free-market 

mechanism or to protect  the in- 
dividual has resulted in increasing- 
ly polarized fears about the dil-ec- 
tion in which  the socio-economic 
system is moving.  Conservatives 
€ear  that  the mpket ,  which  they 
believe has  been responsible for 
past  dynamism, is being hamstrung 
and  that  the  potential  for  complete 
government  control is being in- 
stalled.  Liberals fear  that  the con- 
tinuance of the laissez-faire attitude 
held to be  necessary lo encourage , 

the  profit  drive and promote  growth 
is allowing the activities of the 
large  corporation  to  dominate the 
socio-economic system.  While  con- 
servative and  liberal  thinkers x e  
th6refore  moving ever further  apart 
m their philosophies, the policy pro- 
posals of political parties  through- 
out  the  Western  world,  which  try 
increasingly to be all things to all 
men, move ever closer to dead cen- 
ter. 
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